Open Source Software and Licensing:

ICT (Information and Communications Technology):

GNOME Shell (GNU Object Model Environment)

Xfce

KDE (K Desktop Environment)

Unity

Press Ctrl+F1 to get to the console screen of Linux as opposed to a terminal window.
Change password:

history command shows all the previously typed commands

How to get help on Linux command Line:

clear command clears the screen.

less command unzips the file in real time as opposed to cat.

tar: tape archive

zip does archiving and compression at the same time.

1. Find Files Using Name
This is a basic usage of the find command. This example finds all files with name —
MyCProgram.c in the current directory and all its sub-directories.
# find -name "MyCProgram.c"
./backup/MyCProgram.c
./MyCProgram.c
2. Find Files Using Name and Ignoring Case
This is a basic usage of the find command. This example finds all files with name —
MyCProgram.c (ignoring the case) in the current directory and all its sub-directories.
# find -iname "MyCProgram.c"
./mycprogram.c
./backup/mycprogram.c
./backup/MyCProgram.c
./MyCProgram.c
3. Limit Search To Specific Directory Level Using mindepth and maxdepth
Find the passwd file under all sub-directories starting from root directory.
# find / -name passwd
./usr/share/doc/nss_ldap-253/pam.d/passwd
./usr/bin/passwd
./etc/pam.d/passwd
./etc/passwd
Find the passwd file under root and one level down. (i.e root — level 1, and one sub-directory —
level 2)
# find -maxdepth 2 -name passwd
./etc/passwd
Find the passwd file under root and two levels down. (i.e root — level 1, and two sub-directories —
level 2 and 3 )
# find / -maxdepth 3 -name passwd
./usr/bin/passwd
./etc/pam.d/passwd
./etc/passwd
4. Inverting the match.
Shows the files or directories whose name are not MyCProgram.c .Since the maxdepth is 1, this will
look only under current directory.
# find -maxdepth 1 -not -iname "MyCProgram.c"
.
./MybashProgram.sh
./create_sample_files.sh
./backup
./Program.c
5. Finding the Top 5 Big Files
The following command will display the top 5 largest file in the current directory and its
subdirectory. This may take a while to execute depending on the total number of files the command
has to process.
# find . -type f -exec ls -s {} \; | sort -n -r | head -5

6. Finding the Top 5 Small Files
Technique is same as finding the bigger files, but the only difference the sort is ascending order.
# find . -type f -exec ls -s {} \; | sort -n | head -5
In the above command, most probably you will get to see only the ZERO byte files ( empty files ).
So, you can use the following command to list the smaller files other than the ZERO byte files.
# find . -not -empty -type f -exec ls -s {} \; | sort -n | head -5
7. Find Files by Size
Using the -size option you can find files by size.
Find files bigger than the given size
# find ~ -size +100M
Find files smaller than the given size
# find ~ -size -100M
Find files that matches the exact given size
# find ~ -size 100M
#tail -f /var/log/squid/access.log | grep 10.25.49.39
#tail -f /var/log/dansguardian3/access.log | grep 192.168.238.98 | grep '"blocked":true'
1. Search for the given string in a single file
The basic usage of grep command is to search for a specific string in the specified file as shown
below.
Syntax:
grep "literal_string" filename
$ grep "this" demo_file
this line is the 1st lower case line in this file.
Two lines above this line is empty.
And this is the last line.
2. Checking for the given string in multiple files.
$ cp demo_file demo_file1
$ grep "this" demo_*
demo_file:this line is the 1st lower case line in this file.
demo_file:Two lines above this line is empty.
demo_file:And this is the last line.
demo_file1:this line is the 1st lower case line in this file.
demo_file1:Two lines above this line is empty.
demo_file1:And this is the last line.
3. Case insensitive search using grep -i
$ grep -i "the" demo_file
THIS LINE IS THE 1ST UPPER CASE LINE IN THIS FILE.
this line is the 1st lower case line in this file.
This Line Has All Its First Character Of The Word With Upper Case.
And this is the last line.

4. Match regular expression in files
$ grep "lines.*empty" demo_file
Two lines above this line is empty.
5. Searching in all files recursively using grep -r
$ grep -r "ramesh" *
6. Counting the number of matches using grep -c
When you want to count that how many lines matches the given pattern/string, then use the option
-c.
Syntax:
grep -c "pattern" filename
$ grep -c "go" demo_text
6
When you want do find out how many lines matches the pattern
$ grep -c this demo_file
3
When you want do find out how many lines that does not match the pattern
$ grep -v -c this demo_file
4
7. Display only the file names which matches the given pattern using grep -l
$ grep -l this demo_*
demo_file
demo_file1
grep NEGATE:
grep -v 'pattern'
grep AND:
grep 'pattern1' | grep 'pattern2'
grep OR:
grep 'pattern1 \| pattern2'
$ sort test
aaa
AAA
BBB
ddd
qqq
sss
zzz
$ sort -r test
5
4
4
2
2

g3loghelper.pl --file /var/log/logs.txt --field clientip | sort | uniq -c | sort
$ cat test.txt
cat command for file oriented operations.
cp command for copy files or directories.
ls command to list out files and directories with its attributes.
1. Select Column of Characters
$ cut -c2 test.txt
a
p
s
2. Select Column of Characters using Range
$ cut -c1-3 test.txt
cat
cp
ls
$ cut -c3- test.txt
t command for file oriented operations.
command for copy files or directories.
command to list out files and directories with its attributes.
$ cut -c-8 test.txt
cat comm
cp comma
ls comma
3. Select a Specific Field from a File
$ cut -d':' -f1 /etc/passwd
root
daemon
bin
sys
sync
games
bala
4. Select Multiple Fields from a File
You can also extract more than one fields from a file or stdout. Below example displays username
and home directory of users who has the login shell as “/bin/bash”.
$ grep "/bin/bash" /etc/passwd | cut -d':' -f1,6
root:/root
bala:/home/bala
To display the range of fields specify start field and end field as shown below. In this example, we
are selecting field 1 through 4, 6 and 7
$ grep "/bin/bash" /etc/passwd | cut -d':' -f1-4,6,7
root:x:0:0:/root:/bin/bash
bala:x:1000:1000:/home/bala:/bin/bash

5. Select Fields Only When a Line Contains the Delimiter
In our /etc/passwd example, if you pass a different delimiter other than : (colon), cut will just
display the whole line.
In the following example, we’ve specified the delimiter as | (pipe), and cut command simply
displays the whole line, even when it doesn’t find any line that has | (pipe) as delimiter.
$ grep "/bin/bash" /etc/passwd | cut -d'|' -f1
root:x:0:0:root:/root:/bin/bash
bala:x:1000:1000:bala,,,:/home/bala:/bin/bash
But, it is possible to filter and display only the lines that contains the specified delimiter using -s
option.
The following example doesn’t display any output, as the cut command didn’t find any lines that
has | (pipe) as delimiter in the /etc/passwd file.
$ grep "/bin/bash" /etc/passwd | cut -d'|' -s -f1
6. Select All Fields Except the Specified Fields
In order to complement the selection field list use option –complement.
The following example displays all the fields from /etc/passwd file except field 7
$ grep "/bin/bash" /etc/passwd | cut -d':' --complement -s -f7
root:x:0:0:root:/root
bala:x:1000:1000:bala,,,:/home/bala
1. A basic example
Here is a basic example of Linux wc command :
$ cat sort.txt
UK
Australia
Newzealand
Brazil
America
$ wc sort.txt
5 5 41 sort.txt
The three numbers produced in output correspond to number of lines, number of words and number
of bytes. These three numbers are followed by name of the file.
2. Display word count through -w option
The word count of a file can be displayed explicitly through -w option.
Here is an example :
$ wc -w sort.txt
5 sort.txt
So we see that number of words were printed followed by the file name.
3. Display length of longest line through -L option
The wc command provides an option -L that can be used to display the length of longest line in the
file.
Here is an example :
$ wc -L sort.txt
10 sort.txt
So we see that length of the longest line (‘Newzealand’ in our case) was displayed in the output.
4. Display number of newlines through -l option

The wc command provides an option -l through which number of newlines can be displayed in the
output.
Here is an example :
$ wc -l sort.txt
5 sort.txt
So we see that there were 5 newlines in the file sort.txt
5. Display number of bytes through -c option
Total number of bytes in a file can be displayed by using -c option of the wc command.
Here is an example :
$ wc -c sort.txt
41 sort.txt
ps aux | grep httpd | wc -l
BASIC REGULAR EXPRESSIONS
Basic regular expressions: This set includes very basic set of regular expressions which do not
require any options to execute. This set of regular expressions are developed long time back.
^ –Caret/Power symbol to match a starting at the beginning of line.
$ –To match end of the line
* –0 or more occurrence of previous character.
. –To match any character
[] –Range of character
[^char] –negate of occurrence of a character set
<word> –Actual word finding
–Escape character
Lets start with our Regexp with examples, so that we can understand it better.
^ REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 1: Find all the files in a given directory
ls -l | grep ^As you are aware that the first character in ls -l output, – is for regular files and d for directories in a
given folder. Let us see what ^- indicates. The ^ symbol is for matching line starting, ^- indicates
what ever lines starts with -, just display them. Which indicates a regular file in Linux/Unix.
If we want to find all the directories in a folder use grep ^d option along ls -l as shown below
ls -l | grep ^d
How about character files and block files?
ls -l | grep ^c
ls -l | grep ^b
We can even find the lines which are commented using ^ operator with below example
grep '^#' filename
How about finding lines in a file which starts with 'abc'

grep '^abc' filename
We can have number of examples with this ^ option.
$ REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 2: Match all the files which ends with sh
ls -l | grep sh$
As $ indicates end of the line, the above command will list all the files whose names end with sh.
how about finding lines in a file which ends with dead
grep 'dead$' filename
How about finding empty lines in a file?
grep '^$' filename
* REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 3: Match all files which have a word twt, twet, tweet etc in the file name.
ls -l | grep 'twe*t'
How about searching for apple word which was spelled wrong in a given file where apple is
misspelled as ale, aple, appple, apppple, apppppple etc. To find all patterns
grep 'ap*le' filename
Readers should observe that the above pattern will match even ale word as * indicates 0 or more of
previous character occurrence.
. REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 4: Filter a file which contains any single character between t and t in a file name.
ls -l | grep 't.t'
Here . will match any single character. It can match tat, t3t, t.t, t&t etc any single character between
t and t letters.
How about finding all the file names which starts with a and end with x using regular expressions?
ls -l | grep 'a.*x'
The above .* indicates any number of characters
Note: .* in this combination . indicates any character and it repeated(*) 0 or more number of times.
Suppose you have files as..
awx
awex
aweex
awasdfx
a35dfetrx
etc.. it will find all the files/folders which start with a and ends with x in our example.
[] SQUARE BRACES/BRACKETS REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 5: Find all the files which contains a number in the file name between a and x
ls -l | grep 'a[0-9]x'
This will find all the files which is
a0xsdf
asda1xsdfas

..
..
asdfdsara9xsdf
etc.
So where ever it finds a number it will try to match that number.
Some of the range operator examples for you.
[a-z] –Match's any single char between a to z.
[A-Z] –Match's any single char between A to Z.
[0-9] –Match's any single char between 0 to 9.
[a-zA-Z0-9] – Match's any single character either a to z or A to Z or 0 to 9
[!@#$%^] — Match's any ! or @ or # or $ or % or ^ character.
You just have to think what you want match and keep those character in the braces/Brackets.
[^CHAR] REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example6: Match all the file names except a or b or c in its filenames
ls | grep '[^abc]'
This will give output all the file names except files which contain a or b or c.
<WORD> REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example7: Search for a word abc, for example I should not get abcxyz or readabc in my output.
grep '<abc>' filename
ESCAPE REGULAR EXPRESSION
Example 8: Find files which contain [ in its name, as [ is a special charter we have to escape it
grep "[" filename
or
grep '[[]' filename
Note: If you observe [] is used to negate the meaning of [ regular expressions, so if you want to find
any specail char keep them in [] so that it will not be treated as special char.

dmesg (display message or driver message) is a command on most Unix-like operating systems that
prints the message buffer of the kernel. The output of this command typically contains the messages
produced by the device drivers.
[root@tecmint.com ~]# dmesg
[root@tecmint.com ~]# dmesg | less
[root@tecmint.com log]# dmesg | grep -i usb
[root@tecmint.com log]# dmesg | grep -i dma
[root@tecmint.com log]# dmesg | grep -i eth
[root@tecmint.com log]# dmesg | grep -i memory
[root@tecmint.com log]# dmesg -c !(clear dmesg buffer logs)
[root@tecmint.com log]# watch "dmesg | tail -20" !(monitor dmesg in real-time)

#ps aux | grep httpd | wc -l >> /var/log/logs.txt
#free -hm (in MB)
#top -b -n 1 | head -17 >> /var/log/logs.txt
#top -b -n 1 -o %MEM | head -17 >> /var/log/logs.txt

whoami commands shows the logged in user name
1. Add single permission to a file/directory
Changing permission to a single set. + symbol means adding permission. For example, do the
following to give execute permission for the user irrespective of anything else:
$ chmod u+x filename
2. Add multiple permission to a file/directory
Use comma to separate the multiple permission sets as shown below.
$ chmod u+r,g+x filename
3. Remove permission from a file/directory
Following example removes read and write permission for the user.
$ chmod u-rx filename
1. Change the owner of a file
# ls -lart tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 himanshu family 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
# chown root tmpfile
# ls -l tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 root family 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
So we see that the owner of the file was changed from ‘himanshu’ to ‘root’.
2. Change the group of a file
Through the chown command, the group (that a file belongs to) can also be changed.
# ls -l tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 himanshu family 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
# chown :friends tmpfile
# ls -l tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 himanshu friends 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
If you observe closely, the group of the file changed from ‘family’ to ‘friends’. So we see that by
just adding a ‘:’ followed by the new group name, the group of the file can be changed.
3. Change both owner and the group
# ls -l tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 root family 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
# chown himanshu:friends tmpfile
# ls -l tmpfile
-rw-r--r-- 1 himanshu friends 0 2012-05-22 20:03 tmpfile
So we see that using the syntax ‘<newOwner>:<newGroup>’, the owner as well as group can be
changed in one go.

A Sticky bit is a permission bit that is set
on a file or a directory that lets only the
owner of the file/directory or the root user
to delete or rename the file. No other user
is given privileges to delete the file created
by some other user.

